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PART	I:	VOCABULARY	

Circle	the	best	answer.	

1. I	have	an	important	decision	to	make.	Can	you	give	me	some____?	
a. advice		
b. money	
c. tickets	
d. mind	

	

2. The	most	____	part	of	the	play	was	the	scene	between	the	queen	and	
the	little	girl.	Everybody	laughed	for	ten	minutes.	
a. sad	
b. amusing	
c. intelligent	
d. far	

	

3. The	pilot	____:“We	are	now	crossing	a	zone	of	turbulence.	Please	
return	your	seats	and	keep	your	seat	belts	fastened.	Thank	you.”	
a. complained	
b. completed	
c. announced	
d. excited	

	

4. The	deadline	for	the	____is	19th	July,	2016.	The	forms	must	be	given	
to	the	secretary.	
a. books	
b. letters	
c. entertainment	
d. application	

5.
	

 _____	is	the	process	of	converting	waste	materials	into	reusable	
objects.	

a. Changing	
b. Using	
c. Farming	
d. Recycling	
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6. Selena	Gomez	invited	10,000	people	to	a	concert	hall	to	_____her	
birthday.	
a. celebrate	
b. congratulate	
c. greet	
d. touch	

	

7. Because	of	the	earthquake	occurring	at	6.30	in	the	evening,	the	
Internet	and	telephone	____	is	still	lost.	
a. connection	
b. surfing	
c. call	
d. communicate	

	

8. Scientists	have	found	a	cure	for	cancer,	but	it	will	take	time	to	
minimize	the	____	of	the	therapy.	
a. advantages	
b. disadvantages	
c. possibilities	
d. realists	

	

9. According	to	the	new	regulations,	every	driver	must	renew	their	____.	
a. side	effect	
b. well	paid	
c. driving	license	
d. membership	card	

	

10. Not	all	of	the	schools	are	___,	some	need	extra	funding	for	
technological	devices.	
a. well‐dressed	
b. well‐paid	
c. well‐equipped	
d. well‐behaved	

	

11. Zeki	Alasya	and	Metin	Akpınar	____for	all	their	lives.	They	had	the	
best	memories	together,	their	friendship	was	real.	
a. got	out	
b. looked	up	
c. came	in	for	
d. got	on	well	
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12. For	information	about	the	Turkish	____,	please	visit	the	official	
website	of	the	Prime	Ministry	of	the	Republic	of	Turkey.	
a. country	
b. money	
c. city	
d. government	

	

13. The	automotive	_____	is	a	wide	range	of	companies	and	organizations	
involved	in	the	design,	development,	and	marketing.	
a. design	
b. engineers	
c. industry	
d. engine	

	

14. Supercook	is	a	recipe	search	engine	that	lets	you	search	by	____	you	
have	at	home.	
a. apples	
b. ingredients	
c. clothes	
d. radiation	

	

15. Roald	Dahl	is	one	of	the	most	famous	authors	in	children	____.	
a. literature	
b. mathematics	
c. biology	
d. 

	

chemistry	

16. PMI	____	gives	you	the	tools	and	support	you	need	to	make	your	mark	
on	the	profession.	
a. relationship	
b. membership	
c. citizenship	
d. friendship	

	

17. It	took	hundreds	of	thousands	of	years	for	the	world	____	to	grow	to	
1	billion	–	then	in	just	another	200	years	or	so,	it	grew	sevenfold.	
a. population	
b. popular	
c. poster	
d. growth	
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18. Islam	is	the	largest	_____	in	Turkey	according	to	the	state,	with	99.8%	
of	 the	 population	 being	 automatically	 registered	 by	 the	 state	 as	
Muslim.	
a. religious	
b. religion	
c. reign	
d. region	

 

St Lawrence, Toronto, Canada 

St Lawrence food market, in the centre 19____Toronto, is 200 years old. There are a 

lot of shops here (well over 100) with every kind of meat and seafood. Shoppers visit 

from all 20____ the world.  

Castries Market, St Lucia 

Naturally, this island in the Caribbean has a market famous 21___ fish and fruit. Buy 

some bananas for lunch and some fish 22____ dinner. And try the local sauce – it’s 

very hot! 

La Vucciria, Palermo, Italy 

There aren’t many markets in 23____ world with live music. But in Palermo, musicians 

play 24___ sing as shoppers buy their sausages and kebabs. It’s a great atmosphere! 

19. a.	on	 	 b.	of	 	 c.	over	 d.	in	
20. a.	over	 	 b.	from	 c.	inside	 d.	about	
21. a.	with	 	 b.	on	 	 c.	from	 d.	for	
22. a.	from	 	 b.	in	 	 c.	of	 	 d.	for	
23. a.	a		 	 b.	the		 c.	‐	 	 d.	an	
24. a.	and	 	 b.	with	 c.	or	 	 d.	neither	 	

	

25. Not	again!	This	is	the	third	time	that	I	___	my	keys	since	I	___	home	
this	morning.	
a.	am	losing/was	leaving	
b.	had	lost/left		
c.	lose/had	left		
d.	have	lost/left		
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26. I’m	having	trouble	with	this	exercise.	–	Don’t	worry.	I	___	you.	
a. have	helped	 b.	am	helping	 c.	helped	 	 d.		‘ll	help	

27. You	look	slimmer.	–	Yes,	I	___	12	kilos.	
a.	had	lost	 	 b.	have lost						 	c.	am	losing		 d.	lost	

28. What	___	at	12	o’clock	last	night?	
a. have	you	done					b.	were	you	doing	  c.	are	you	doing	   d.	had	you	done	

29. She	___	for	12	hours	nowadays,	but	she	usually	finishes	work	
earlier.	
a. had	been	working	 	
b. have	been	working		
c. is	working								
d. has	worked	

	

30. How	long	___	here?	
a. you	live					
b. do	you	live						
c. have	you	lived																			
d. are	you	living	

	

31. A‐	“We	will	need	some	cola	for	the	party.”		B‐	“I	___	some.”	
a. buy						
b. will	have	bought						
c. 	‘ve	already	bought										
d. 

	

had	bought	

32. Have	you	ever	been	to	England?	–	Yes,	I	___	there	in	2003.	
a. have	gone						
b. went						
c. have	been	going																							
d. 

	

have	been	

33. The	new	student	___	be	German,	he	___	speak	German	fluently.	
a. shouldn’t/must							
b. mustn’t/can’t									
c. can’t/doesn’t	
d. doesn’t/can’t	
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34. My	son	has	always	been	a	clever	boy;	he	___	read	when	he	was	
three.	
a. could										
b. might												
c. may	
d. should	

	

35. Be	careful	with	the	knife!	It’s	very	sharp,	you	___	cut	your	finger.	
a. should																	
b. would															
c. need	to	
d. may	
	

36. If	I	___	the	president	of	the	UK,	I	___	be	stricter	on	health	policy.	
a. was/could	
b. were/should	
c. were/might	
d. were/would	
	

37. Burj	Khalifa	is	the	___	building	in	the	world,	it	is	even	___	than	the	
Taipei	101.	
a. highest/higher	
b. high/higher	
c. higher/highest	
d. high/high	

	

38. For	thousands	of	years,	humans	have	explored	the	Earth.	Nowadays,	
we	are	exploring	space.	 	

	

a. Yüz	binlerce	yıldır	insanoğlu	dünyayı	araştırıyor.	Şimdi	sıra	uzaya	
geldi.	

b. Binlerce	yıl	insanlar	dünyayı	araştırdılar.	Bugünlerde	ise	uzayı	
araştırıyoruz.	

c. Yüzlerce	yıllık	çalışmanın	ardından,	insanların	artık	uzayı	
araştırma	vakti	gelmiştir.	

d. Binlerce	yıldır,	insanlar	Mars’ı	inceledi.	Şimdilerde	ise	uzayı	
araştırıyoruz.	
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39. In	recent	years,	astronomers	have	found	nearly	400	new	planets.	
a. Son	yıllarda	gökbilimciler	yaklaşık	400	yeni	gezegen	buldular.	
b. Son	günlerde	400’den	fazla	yıldızı	görmek	zor.	
c. Geçtiğimiz	bir	kaç	yıl	içinde	gökbilimciler	400’den	fazla	gezegen	

buldular.	
d. Yıllardır,	gökbilimcilerin	bulduğu	gezegen	sayısı	yaklaşık	400’dür.	
	

40. Antarctica	doesn’t	have	a	government	and	there	are	no	cities	so	
there’s	no	pollution	or	noisy	traffic.	
a. Antarktika’nın	bir	hükümeti	yok,	şehirleri	de	yok.	Ancak	hava	
kirliliği	ve	trafik	en	büyük	sorun.	

b. Antarktika’da	hükümet,	şehir,	hava	kirliliği	ve	trafik	olmadığı	
için	insanlar	uzun	yaşar.	

c. Antarktika’da	hükümet	yoktur.	Bu	yüzden	kirlilik	ve	gürültülü	
trafik	de	yoktur.	

d. Antarktika’nın	bir	hükümeti	yoktur	ve	şehirleri	de	yoktur,	bu	
yüzden	kirlilik	ya	da	trafik	gürültüsü	de	yoktur.	
	

41. Okul	öncesi	dönemdeki	bir	çocuğun	günlük	ortalama	1000	kelime	
duyması	gerekmektedir.	
a. A	preschooler	needs	to	hear	1000	words	a	day	on	average.	
b. A	preschooler	must	hear	and	speak	1000	words	a	day.	
c. A	child	who	is	in	kindergarten	should	be	able	to	speak	up	to	1000	

words.	
d. A	child	never	listens,	but	he	learns	1000	words	in	the	

kindergarten.	
	

42. Ergenliğin	 temel	 görevinin	 kimlik	 gelişimi	 olduğu	 ileri	
sürülmektedir.	
a. Puberty	is	the	most	important	stage	of	life	and	it	is	generally	known	

with	identity	development.	
b. One	of	the	basic	roles	of	puberty	is	identity	development.	
c. It	is	suggested	that	basic	role	of	puberty	is	identity	development.	
d. It	is	a	fact	that	puberty	is	an	important	step	in	developing	identity.	
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43. Erkekler	 hiç	 durmadan	 çalışabilirlerken,	 kadınlar	 ara	 vererek	
çalışmayı	tercih	ederler.	
a. Men	can	work	without	break,	but	women	cannot	work	such	long	

hours.	
b. Men	can	work	without	break,	whereas	women	prefer	 to	work	 in	

chunks.	
c. Men	 and	 women	 cannot	 live	 together,	 because	 women	 do	 not	

prefer	to	work	long	hours.	
d. Men	can	work	long	hours,	but	women	need	break	at	every	hour.	

	

44. Last	year,	I	met	an	old	man__________.	
a. who	knew	a	lot	about	the	volcanoes	and	mounts.	
b. and	I	would	like	to	go	on	a	holiday,	see	the	volcanoes.	
c. where	I	went	for	summer	vacation.	
d. she	was	the	only	one	who	could	speak	English.	

	

45. The	film	wasn’t	boring,	but	_____________.	
a. I	don’t	know	what	she	talked	about.	
b. I	wasn’t	listening,	so	I	have	no	idea.	
c. I	didn’t	laugh,	either.	
d. I	only	work	here.	

	

46. Melissa	traveled	to	seven	countries;	however,	_________.	
a. she	met	lots	of	new	people.	
b. she	saw	thirty	four	cities.	
c. she	didn’t	like	them	much.	
d. she	has	family	issues.	

	

47. Norbert	Rosing	is	a	professional	photographer,	and	_________.	
a. he	only	photographs	nature	and	animals.	
b. he	didn’t	make	a	lot	of	money	for	her	family.	
c. it	was	the	most	challenging	time	of	all	his	career.	
d. some	days,	he	stays	in	just	to	observe.	

	

48. According	to	the	statistics,	___________.	
a. this	computer	is	much	better	than	yours.	
b. I	don’t	understand	why	people	are	so	unhappy.	
c. there	are	over	one	billion	speakers	of	Chinese.	
d. Matt	is	3,	and	Julian	is	7.	
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The	faces	of	kings	and	queens	are	everywhere	–	on	TV,	in	newspapers	

and	even	on	money.	For	example,	Queen	Elizabeth	II’s	face	is	on	money	all	

over	 the	 world.	 There	 are	 coins	 and	 notes	 with	 her	 face	 in	 over	 thirty	

countries.	 In	1936,	Princess	Elizabeth	was	 ten	years	old	and	her	parents	

were	king	and	queen.	Her	face	was	on	this	Canadian	twenty‐dollar	note.	In	

her	mid‐twenties,	her	face	was	on	notes	in	Bermuda	and	Cyprus.	In	1953,	

she	was	 the	queen	and	 there	were	nine	 countries	with	her	 face	on	 their	

notes.	Surprisingly,	there	weren’t	any	notes	in	the	UK	with	her	face	before	

this	one	in	1960.	Unfortunately,	it	wasn’t	a	very	good	picture	of	her!		

49. The	faces	of	kings	and	queens	are	NOT	on	______.	

a. money	 b.	wall	 c.	newspaper	 d.	TV	
	

50. In	how	many	countries	are there	coins	and	notes	with	Elizabeth’s	
face	on?	
a. More	than	30	
b. Almost	50	
c. 13	
d. 23	

	

51. Which	one	has	a	face	of	10‐year‐old	Queen	Elizabeth	II	on?	
a. Canadian	50	dollar	note	
b. American	20	dollar	note	
c. Canadian	20	dollar	note	
d. American	10	dollar	note	

	

52. How	old	was	the	queen	when	her	face	was	on	notes	in	Bermuda	and	
Cyprus?	
a. 18‐20		 b.	30‐33	 	 c.	28‐31	 	 d.	24‐26	

	

53. When	 was	 the	 first	 note	 with	 the	 Queen	 Elizabeth	 II’s	 face	 on	
released	in	the	UK?	
a. 1953	
b. 1936	
c. 1947	
d. 1960	
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The	 Anglo‐Saxon	 people	 lived	 in	 England	 one	 thousand	 years	 ago.	 They	

worked	 in	 the	 fields	 and	 they	 were	 also	 famous	 for	 their	 metal	 work	 and	

jewellery.	 They	 made	 beautiful	 objects	 from	 gold	 and	 silver.	 In	 2009,	

Birmingham	Museum	and	Art	Gallery	received	a	phone	call	about	some	gold	and	

silver	objects	in	a	field	near	Birmingham.	The	next	day,	archaeologists	studied	

the	 objects.	 They	 were	 from	 the	 Anglo‐Saxon	 period.	 In	 the	 end,	 the	

archaeologists	took	1,500	objects	from	under	the	ground.	Birmingham	museum	

showed	the	objects	in	2009	and	thousands	of	visitors	came.	In	fact,	the	museum	

moved	the	exhibition	to	a	bigger	building	because	so	many	people	wanted	to	see	

them.	 The	 final	 value	 of	 the	 objects	 was	 £3,285	 million,	 but	 for	 many	

archaeologists,	no	money	is	enough	to	express	their	value.	

54. What	were	the	Anglo‐Saxons	famous	for?	

a. Gold	and	copper	
b. Metal	work	and	jewellery	
c. Necklaces	and	silver	
d. Art	and	jewellery	
	

55. What	was	the	call	in	2009	about?	

a. Some	valuable	field	in	Birmingham.	
b. Gold	and	silver	objects	near	Birmingham.		
c. Art	galleries	and	British	museum	rules.	
d. Archaeologists	captured	in	Birmingham.		

	

56. How	many	objects	were	taken	from	underground?	
a. 1,500	 b.	2009	 c.	3,280	 d.	1	thousand	

57.
	

 What	did	the	museum	have	to	do	with	the	objects	in	2009?	
a. They	had	to	sell	it	under	value.	
b. They	moved	the	exhibition	to	a	bigger	place.	
c. Not	many	people	came	to	see	them,	so	they	were	sad.	
d. The	archaeologists	couldn’t	find	money	to	move	them.	
	

58. The	archaeologists	think	that	_____.		
a. The	exhibition	had	to	stay	in	its	place.	
b. British	museum	was	not	the	best	place	to	put	the	objects.	
c. They	had	to	be	paid	more,	their	effort	was	more	than	they	got.	
d. The	objects	are	more	valuable	than	any	amount	of	money.	
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Before	money,	people	bought	and	sold	goods	with	animals.	But	you	can’t	

carry	animals	around	your	neck	or	in	a	bag	so	people	needed	something	small.	

About	three	thousand	years	ago,	the	Chinese	used	seashells	and	later	they	used	

metal	coins.	The	Romans	also	bought	and	sold	objects	with	metal	coins.	In	the	

thirteenth	 century,	 the	 explorer	Marco	Polo	 travelled	 to	 China.	He	 saw	paper	

money	for	the	first	time.	A	century	later,	countries	in	Europe	used	paper	money	

too.	One	reason	was	that	it	was	good	for	paying	large	amounts.	Like	paper	money,	

cheques	were	also	practical	and	the	Bank	of	England	made	the	first	cheque	book	

in	the	nineteenth	century.	Then,	in	the	early	nineteen	fifties,	the	USA	introduced	

credit	cards	or	‘plastic	money’.	This	form	of	payment	is	still	popular	today.		

59. How	did	people	do	shopping	before	money?	

a. With	animals.	
b. With	unused	clothes.	
c. With	stones	and	rocks.	
d. With	vegetables.		

	
60. When	did	people	first	use	paper	money?	

a. In	the	19th	century.	
b. In	1303.	
c. Three	hundred	years	ago.	
d. In	the	13th	century.	

	

61. Why	was	paper	money	good?	
a. Because	people	were	tired	when	they	carry	animals.	
b. Because	European	people	did	not	have	many	animals.	
c. Because	it	was	easy	to	pay	large	amounts.	
d. Because	there	were	no	cheques	by	then.	

	

62. Where	was	the	first	cheque	book	made?	
a. Roman	Empire	
b. China	
c. England	
d. The	U.S.A.	

	

63. What	was	“plastic	money”?	
a. Cheque	books	 b.	Bank	Notes	 c.	Paper	money	 d.	Credit	card	
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Tattoos	 are	 not	modern.	 In	 fact,	 they	 are	 very	 old	 in	 human	history.	 For	

example,	archaeologists	found	a	human	in	ice	from	five	thousand	years	ago.	He	

had	fifty‐seven	tattoos	on	his	back,	ankles,	legs,	knees	and	feet.	Tatoos	were	used	

for	many	different	reasons	too.	In	ancient	Egypt,	people	put	on	tattoos	because	

they	were	 ‘beautiful’.	 But	 in	 ancient	 Rome,	 tattoos	were	 negative	 and	 put	 on	

criminals	 and	 prisoners.	 In	 India,	 tattoos	were	 religious.	 In	 the	 sixteenth	 and	

seventeenth	century,	European	sailors	arrived	in	the	islands	of	Polynesia.	They	

saw	 tattoos	 for	 the	 first	 time.	 The	 people	 on	 the	 islands	 had	 tattoos	on	 their	

shoulders,	 chest,	 backs	 and	 legs.	Often	 the	 tattoos	were	of	 animals	or	natural	

features	like	a	river	or	a	mountain.	The	European	sailors	liked	them	and	made	

their	own	tattoos.	And	so	the	idea	travelled	to	Europe.	Tattoos	in	Polynesia	are	

still	 important	 today.	 They	 show	 information	 about	 a	 person’s	 history,	 their	

island	or	their	job.		

64. The	man	found	in	ice	did	NOT	have	tattoos	on	his	____.	
a. back	 	 b.	feet	 c.	face	 d.	ankle	

	

65. Which	country	–	tattoo	reason	match	is	wrong?	
a. Egypt	–	because	they	were	nice	
b. India	–	religious	reasons	
c. Rome	–	for	criminals	and	prisoners	
d. Polynesia	–	for	travellers	

	

66. What	was	pictured	on	the	tattoos	of	Polynesian	people?	
a. Animals	or	nature		 b.	Religious	leader	
c.	Their	lovers	 	 	 d.	Body	parts	

	

67. How	did	Europeans	meet	tattoo?	
a. Criminals	and	prisoners	in	Europe	created	it.	
b. European	sailors	made	their	own	tattoos.	
c. Romans	taught	it	to	Europeans.	
d. Indians	used	tattoos	for	religious	purposes	

	

68. What	can	be	the	best	title	for	the	paragraph?	
a. Indians:	Religion	and	Tattoo	 				b.	Modern	Fashion	
c.	Tattoos	and	their	history	 	 				d.	European	Sailors:	Thank	You!	
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Every	 year,	National	Geographic	has	 a	 film	 festival	 in	 the	USA	 called	 “All	

roads	film	festival”.	It	isn’t	like	the	Oscars	and	Bollywood	because	you	don’t	see	

lots	of	famous	film	stars.	The	festival	has	films	by	directors	and	actors	from	many	

different	 countries	 and	 cultures.	 You	 can	 see	 many	 types	 of	 films	 including	

comedies,	documentaries	and	animation.	Here	are	some	of	the	films	this	year.		

My	 Wedding	 and	 Other	 Secrets:	 This	 is	 a	 documentary	 by	 the	 director	

Aleksei	Vakrushev.	It’s	about	the	life	of	the	Chukchi	people	in	eastern	Russia.		

The	Tundra	Book:	This	is	a	romantic	comedy	about	a	Chinese	family	in	New	

Zealand.	Their	daughter	loves	a	local	man	and	the	problems	begin.		

Grandma:	Grandma	is	a	short	film	by	the	Lebanese	director,	Merva	Faddoul.	

It’s	about	a	teenage	girl	called	Sarah	who	has	a	normal	life	with	her	sister	and	

grandma.	

69. What	is	the	name	of	the	film	festival	mentioned	in	the	text?	

a. Bollywood		 b.	Hollywood	 c.	Oscars	 			d.	All	roads	

70. What	genre	is	NOT	in	the	festival?	

a. Animation	 b.	Fiction	 	 c.	Documentaries		 d.	Comedies	
	

71. What	is	“My	Wedding	and	Other	Secrets”	about?	

a. A	community	living	in	eastern	Russia	

b. Local	men	and	problems	

c. A	teenage	girl	and	her	sister	

d. Train	line	going	through	Siberia	
	

72. What	is	the	name	of	the	comedy	of	Chinese	people	living	in	New	Zealand?	

a. Other	Secrets	 b.	My	Wedding	 c.	The	Tundra	Book						d.	Grandma	
	

73. Who	is	the	director	of	“Grandma”?	

a. Merva	Faddoul						 	 b.	Aleksei	Vakrushev	 	

c.	Federico	Fellini		 	 d.	Quentin	Tarantino	
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74. Agent:	Hello,	where	are	you	flying	today?	
Passenger:	I	am	flying	to	San	Francisco.		
Agent:	May	I	please	see	your	passport?		
Passenger:	Here	you	are.		
Agent:	Will	you	be	checking	any	luggage?		
Passenger:	…………………………………..	

a. Yes,	I	have	two	suitcases.	

b.  What	are	you	talking	about?	

c. Which	gate	should	I	go?	

d.  I	am	travelling	alone.	
	

75. Customs	Agent:	May	I	see	your	passport	please?	
Passenger:	Here	you	are.	
Customs	Agent:	How	long	are	you	staying	in	America?		
Passenger:	………………………………………………..	
Customs	Agent:	What	is	the	purpose	of	your	visit?	
Passenger:	I	am	here	for	sightseeing.	
Customs	Agent:	Here	you	are.	Welcome	to	America.	
Passenger:	Thank	you.		
a.  None	of	your	business	

b.  I	have	two	kids;	Miranda	and	Kerr	

c. Two	weeks	

d.  Not	yet	
	

76. Person:	Hi,	can	you	help	me?	
Information	Desk	Person:	I'd	be	happy	to.	
Person:	………………………………………………….	
Information	Desk	Person:	The	taxis	are	by	the	main	entrance.	From	

here,	walk	towards	Gate	32,	take	the	escalator	to	the	first	floor	and	
turn	right.	Outside,	you	will	see	the	taxis.	

Person:	Thank	you	very	much.		
a.  I	would	like	to	eat	something.	

b.  Where	can	I	get	a	taxi?	

c.  Why	is	this	airport	so	complicated?	

d.  Oh	no!	I	have	lost	my	luggage!	
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77. Customer:	Excuse	me,	can	you	tell	me	how	much	this	key	chain	is?	
Clerk:	It’s	one	dollar	and	50	cents.	
Customer:	………………………………………….	
Clerk:	They	are	next	to	the	baseball	caps.	
Customer:	Thank	you.	
a. That	is	too	much.	I	can’t	pay	that	much.	

b.  I	have	only	Euros	and	Yens.	

c. I	love	playing	soccer,	and	baseball.	

d.  Could	you	also	tell	me	where	your	post	cards	are?	
	

78. A	friend	is	taking	his	driving	test	and	is	feeling	rather	excited	about	
it.	 You	 have	 two	pieces	 of	 advice	 for	 him	which	 you	 think	will	 be	
helpful.	You	say:	

a.  Keep	calm	and	listen	carefully	to	whatever	instructions	are	given.	
b.  If	you	pass,	I'll	take	you	out	to	lunch.	
c.  It's	important	to	look	confident.	
d.  Stop	worrying!	If	you	don't	pass	this	test,	you'll	pass	the	next	one.	

	
	

79. Your	sister	wants	to	buy	books	for	summer	reading,	and	asks	for	
your	help	and	suggestions.	You	want	to	help	her	choose	well	and	say:	

a.  Why	don't	you	choose	your	own	books	yourself?	Nobody	can	
help	you.	

b.  I'm	 sorry,	 but	 I	 don't	 know	what's	 available	 on	 the	market	 at	
the	moment.	

c.  I'm	not	sure	about	your	likes	and	dislikes,	so	I	can't	recommend	
any	specific	books.	

d.  I	always	get	best‐sellers;	you	may	try	them	if	you	want.	
	

	

80. A	friend	is	making	plans	about	summer	vacation.	As	you	have	been	
to	the	places	she	wants	to	go,	she	asks	for	ideas.	Saying:	

a.  I	never	want	to	go	to	the	same	places	as	my	cousin	went.	
b.  Do	you	think	it	is	a	good	idea	to	stay	in	the	Dolphin	Hotel?	
c.  I	have	never	been	on	vacation	before.	I	am	so	excited!	
d.  Camping	and	trekking	sound	good.	Do	you	want	to	come?	
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